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“THIS IS THE PLACE”
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Pioneertown is a 
destination unlike 
any other. 

Welcome to Pioneertown. This desert is the grandpa of the wild American West, the 
birthplace of the California mystique, and a destination for those seeking visions and 
beauty.

Originally built in 1946 by a group of cowboy actors and producers, the Motel has 
always had a spirit of celebration and revelry. In the past couple of years, we’ve been 
working on the property to create spaces for guests to host events and make mem-
ories with friends and family. We recently built a secluded amphitheatre on our back 
lot, surrounded by desert trees and perfectly situated for views of mountain tops 
and pastel sunsets. We’ve also converted room 1 into a Motel lounge which we call 
the Canteen. It’s a great spot to have a small party, or a good home base for a larger 
event. Our barn is a super cute and rustic space for a variety of events. We host wed-
dings, retreats, and birthdays, but we’ve also had movies, live music, and even small 
festivals so we are open to larger scale and creative ideas.  

Lastly, if you take a stroll down Mane Street to the Red Dog Saloon, you’ll see our 
latest dream in the making. Built as an integral part of the film set, the Saloon has an 
unimaginably rich history to restore and celebrate. Aside from being able to enjoy 
a fresh mezcal margarita, highly curated desert tunes, and delicious Mexican food 
from breakfast till late night, the Red Dog will be the primary caterer for events at the 
Motel. We will also have a small back room available for private parties.
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Event Spaces at the 
Pioneertown Motel

TH E A M PH ITH EATRE
Located in a secluded gully surrounded 
by desert landscape behind the motel, 
we recently completed our amphitheater.  
Dramatic views east of the desert and 
mountains make for a beautiful backdrop 
to any wedding ceremony. In true Pio-
neertown fashion, we use hay bales for 
seating of up to 150.

TH E  BARN
We keep it simple with a rustic vibe and 
dusty floors. Our barn is great for birth-
day parties, wedding parties, any really 
any kind of party. Space heaters, custom 
picnic tables, and classic carnival lighting 
set the tone for any kind of event.

TH E  CANTEEN
What used to be room number 1 is now 
our Canteen, a 300 square foot space 
where guests gather for coffee, board 
games, and a place to hang and meet 
friends. This space is often used as a 
home base or welcome zone for buyouts.

CREATE  YO U R  OWN
Our property totals nearly 5 acres (If 
you look out back across Rawhide Road, 
that’s ours too). We’ve had clients build 
and produce from scratch flea markets, 
concerts, stargazing parties, dinner par-
ties, and weddings using their imagina-
tion and our plethora of open space. 
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Here’s everything you 
need to know about 
booking and producing 
your event here. If you 
have any questions, let 
us know at events@
pioneertown-motel.com.

WEDDI NG  B UYO UTS
While the demand for weekend wedding 
buyouts is incredibly high throughout 
the year, we only offer a select number 
of buyouts opportunities so we suggest 
planning ahead.

Weekend weddings require a full buyout 
of the property for both Friday and Satur-
day nights which offers exclusive access 
to the entire property and all of the event 
spaces.

The cost of a buyout is the cost of the 
rooms plus a buyout fee that ranges from 
$5,000-$7,500 depending on the season.

We do require a buyout fee even for wed-
dings that hold their ceremony off site. 

Lastly, we require a professional wedding 
planner.

I NSU R ANCE
A certificate of Insurance for $ 1m is 
required for any vendor on property.

PH OTO SH OOTS,  RETREATS,  AN D 
OTH ER  EVENTS
Pricing for photo shoots, retreats, and 
other events vary. Please email us at 
events@pioneertown-motel.com with a 
description of your needs and preferred 
dates and times. 

PH OTO SH OOT/  F I LM I NG 
RES TR IC T I ONS  &  REQ U I REM ENTS
All photoshoots/filming (both on or off 
site) must pay a refundable security 
deposit as well as email the details of the 
shoot to the property 5 days in advance.  
Site fees apply to all photo shoots of the 
Pioneertown Motel, Red Cabin, and the 
Red Dog Saloon and the Canteen can 
be arranged for rent to use as a com-
mon space.  For photo shoot inquiries 
of Pappy and Harriet’s or Mane Street, 
please contact those venues directly. 

N O ISE  ORD I NANCE
While it may seem like the wild west, we 
are actually surrounded by many local 
residences and businesses. We love an 
all night party, but in order to keep our 
neighbors happy, we strictly enforce the 
San Bernardino County noise ordinance 
which allows for 55 decibels of sound 
from 7am-10pm and 45 decibels over-
night which really isn’t that loud. If you’re 
looking for more of a party, the Red Dog 
is a great option to cut loose.  
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Here’s everything you 
need to know about 
booking and producing 
your event here. If you 
have any questions, let 
us know at events@
pioneertown-motel.com.

MOTEL  S TUFF
• 2021 rates starting at $185 on week-

days/$255 weekends
• 19 rooms (11 king, 5 queen, 3 twins)
• Rollaways available (limit of 3 available)
• Check in: 3pm / Check out: 11am
• 24/7 front desk
• Coffee at the front desk in the AM. Just ask!
• Pet fee is $25 per pet per night
• Group discounts are available on a case by 

case basis on weekdays only

TH E  RED  DOG SALOON
The Pioneertown Motel finally has a lobby bar: 
The Red Dog Saloon! Located just down Mane 
Street, we’re serving cocktails on draft, wagyu 
beef tacos, the boldest queso around, and yes, 
breakfast. For catering inquries email 
shindig@reddogpioneertown.com

TH E  RED  CAB I N
Located just down Mane Street, we recently 
renovated a historic 1946 cabin. The two bed-
room cabin has a small kitchen, living room, 
breakfast nook and bathroom along with a 
record player and a guitar. It comes with AC/
heat, but we prefer warming it up with the wood 
fired stove. 
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Here is a list of local planners in 
the area. If you have any questions, 
let us know at 
events@pioneertown-motel.com.

EVENT  PLAN N I NG
Desert Rose Wedding Co
desertroseweddingco.com

Cross and Swan
crossandswan.com

Artisan Events
artisanevents.net

Pow Wow Design
powwowdesignstudio.com

David Rohr Studio
davidrohrstudio.com

Cause We Can Events
causewecanevents.com

Weddings by Sabrina
weddingsbysabrina.com

Archive Rentals
archiverentals.com

CATER I NG

We are beyond excited to offer our own 
catering services from our new restau-
rant, the Red Dog Saloon!

For more information lease email 
shindig@reddogpioneertown.com.
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Here’s a map of the 
Pioneertown Property. For a 
to-scale, printable version, 
send us an email: events@
pioneertown-motel.com
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